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On April 19 in Managua after two days of talks, representatives of the current Nicaraguan
government and the contra forces signed an agreement on a cease-fire which began at midnight
Thursday. The cease-fire will be verified by United Nations forces, the Organization of American
States, and Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo. According to another agreement, the contras are to
begin disarmament April 25, and conclude the process by June 10. Weapons will be surrendered "in
a voluntary form" in the presence of UN forces and Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo. Five security
zones inside Nicaragua were established, where the contras are to concentrate. The zones cover a
total of 1,160 sq.mi. of rural territory and are located in all major regions of the country. Government
troops are required to maintain distance at least 12 miles from the zones by April 22, and flights over
the areas are prohibited. Roman Catholic monitors are to provide transportation for the contras and
their families to the security zones. Beginning at noon Thursday, international organization officials
were to offer food and other humanitarian aid to contras inside the zones. On April 22, the first of
800 UN military troops are scheduled to arrive to monitor the perimeter of the zones. All contras
are called on to be inside the zones by April 25. Signatories were Defense Minister Gen. Humberto
Ortega, contra commanders Oscar Sovalbarro and Aquilino Ruiz Robleto, and representatives of
president-elect Violeta Barrios de Chamorro. Ortega said, "We have now a fixed date for the end
of the war. It is a reason to celebrate." AFP (04/18/90) reported that on Tuesday Sovalbarro insisted
that the Nicaraguan army disband alongwith the contra forces. He later dropped the demand after
meeting privately with Barrios de Chamorro. AP reported that on Wednesday evening, about 200
people demanding immediate contra dismantlement surrounded the Organization of American
States building in Managua, where the talks were being held. At least 9,000 contras are present
inside Nicaragua, according to AP. Sovalbarro has claimed 12,000 contras are in the country. On
April 18, the New York Times reported 7,500 contras are estimated to be inside Nicaragua, and
"some 3,500 based in Honduras." Much lower numbers of contra fighters remaining in Honduras
have been reported in the past month by other sources. (For instance, see CAU, 04/18/90, for the
Honduran Foreign Ministry's estimate of between 500 and 1,000; and, CAU, 04/13/90, for Barrios de
Chamorro adviser Roberto Ferrey's estimate of 1,000.) Then, in its April 20 issue, the Times reported
that at ceremonies in Honduras this week to mark dismantlement of the contra camps, "few rebels
remained to be demobilized, and only a token number of weapons were turned in to international
authorities." On April 17 in Washington, US Asst. Secretary of State Bernard Aronson said that the
contra camps in Honduras also house 40,000 of their family members. He added that about 125,000
Nicaraguan refugees are also living in Honduras. (Basic data from AP, 04/17/90, 04/18/90, 04/19/90;
New York Times, 04/18/90, 04/20/90; AFP, 04/18/90; Xinhua, 04/18/90, 04/19/90)
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